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DANK CLERK GETS
3 YEAR SENTENCE

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Miss Lila Gann,
On the Reception

Committee of Ball

STREET WORK IS
HALTEDBYTHREAT

WHEATLAND AGAIN
JAILED AS THIEF

Arthur Arlett, in
Charge of the

Money Campaign
Scion of Wealthy Family Is

Charged With Robbing Oak-
Upholds Mrs. Porter in Cotton

MillsControversy Over
Children

WELFARE LEAGUE
IWILLNOT RECEDE

Y.M. I. WILLGIVE
ITS SECOND DANCE

His wife was not In court, although

a subpena was issued for her. She Is
livingin San Francisco. According to
Scott, she has resumed the llfe^ from
which he tried to rescue her when
they were married in Shanghai- She
eloped with an army officer, who aft-

erward deserted her in the orient.
Last January Scott received a pa-

thetic letter from her, written from.
Shanghai. In which she besought him
to aid her. She promised to return
to him If he sent $500. Scott had
only $110 at the time, so he took tho
balance from the bank. Intending to
pay it back. He sent his wife $500,

but she did not return to him.

OAKLAND. Nov. 14.—Percival R.
Scdtt, former accountant of the First

national bank of .Berkeley, who stole
for hla wife, was sentenced to San

Quentln for three'years today by Judge

Brown. He pleaded guilty last week
to embezzling $390.

Percival R. Scott Embezzled to

Save Wife From Wanton
Life

The work of installing the east end
loop of the railroad company has met
with many obstacles, the squatters on
several occasions .delaying the work.
Palmer and his neighbors opposed the
work and a shotgun was brought Into
play. :Itwas necessary for a squad of
police to guard the workmen while
they crossed the squatters' land.
•Later .a house was built in the mid-
dle of the right of way and this was
removed by force. The controversy is
still in the courts. "

The foreman appealed to Superin-

tendent of Streets" Prodden. Frodden
visited the scene and ordered the work-
men to proceed and Palmer offered no
further resistance.

trespass on land which he claims.
. Palmer temporarily carried his point,
for the workmen did no more work on

the property. •

ALAJMEDA, Nov. 14.
—

John Palmer, a
squatter, this morning ordered work-
men of the Hutchlnson company now
improving Fernside boulevard, not to

John Palmer, a Squatter, Orders
Men to Stop Labor on the

Femside Boulevard

PHILADELPHIAFIRM
WILL PRINT BONDS

He is the son of George W. Wheat-
land of Salem, Mas3., a capitalist.
After his graduation from Harvard
young Wheatland was a Boston soci-
ety man and a member of exclusive
clubs. He married a -Boston belle, Miss
Jean Pratt, whom he is alleged to have
deserted. She obtained a divorce and
Wheatland later married Miss ,Hattie
Jewel of Boston. His second wife is
livingin Boston, Wheatland Jmvlng de-
serted her also. The drug habit Is said
to have made him a social outcast in
his home state.

Miss Pratt, his first wife, was a
granddaughter of the late Joseph"
Choate, former United States ambassa-
dor to England.

Wheatland will be arraigned in the
police court tomorrow.

OAKLAND, Nov. 14.
—

Philip D.
Wheatland, Harvard graduate, linguist

md kinsman of famous families of
Massachusetts, -was again arrested this

morning for burglary, the local police
tracing him to El Verano. Sonoma
county, where- he was taken into cus-
tody, i Detective Drew went after
Wheatland today.

The prisoner is charged with break-
ing- into a lodging house at 805 Four-
teenth street, kept by .Mrs. A. Holby,
and stealing articles valued at $150.
Through some of the stolen goods

Wheatland was trailed. . ,
He was first arrested for burglary

by the Berkeley police July 9. He en-
tered Mrs. J. Larsen's home at 695
Pardee street, Berkeley, as a book
agent and, it was charged, took $20
from a table when he left. The' woman
followed him for two blocks and held
Wheatland until a policeman showed
up. He was freed in court through a
technicality and has been living in
Oakland until lately.

land Lodging House

Speakers Urge That Steps Be
Taken to Remedy Evils of

Present System

TEACHERS ASK
LEGISLATIVE AID

ALAMEDA, Nov. 14.
—

The second
dance of a series of five 'planned by

California council No. 24, Young Men's
Institute, will be held Friday evening
at Adelphian hall. The committee in
charge has. arranged a novel decorative
scheme for the affair.

The committees include:
Reception

—
(1. Vandenabcele, W. J. Dwan. E.

Silver, Paul Dnfour. W. T. Flanapan. W. T.
Hutton, G. E. McOraith, F. Cullen. J. 1». Barry.
T. Mazzini. E. Fitjscibbon. J. S. Fasan. C. H.
Currier. J. M. Halton. H. C. Gallagher. H.
iCaHenberjj. W. J. Denny.

Executive
—

A. J. Smith. John Tulloch. D. F.
Mannlon, I.J. Mendlzabel and E. A. McAullftV.

Several members' of the Young La-
dies' Institute, among whom are Miss
LllaGann and Miss Alice Flanagan, will
assist in receiving at the dance.

California Council Plans a Novel
Decorative Scheme for

Friday Evening

Baker began the examination Satur-
day morning, but w&rked only-until
noon. Nothing more was done until
yesterday morning, when Dr. "W. F.
McXutt of the city board of health
appeared at the dock and refused to
allow any of the mutton to land with-
out being stamped by government in-
spectors. Gould then hurried to the
Aorangi and rushed the inspeotlon of
the meat. It was all found In good
condition. .

Trouble may be In store for some of
the local federat officials because of
the failure to examine promptly a
large quantity of frozen lamb shipped
to this city from Wellington. New Zea-
land, on the steamer Aoranyi, which
arrived in port last Friday.

The lamb was consigned to P. S.
Scales of this city, and the matter of
getting it through the customs was
turned over to the brokerage firm of
H. B. Thomas & Co. Dr. G. A. Gould,

head of the pure food bureau of the
government, was notified.

"

Gould found that he did not have
the materials nor the men with which
to make the examination and. In turn,

notified Dr. George Baker, representa-
tive of the bureau of animal Industry.

INSPECTORS HOLD UP
SHIPMENT OF MUTTON

Federal Officers May Face
"*

Trouble for Delay

"Berkeley has some indigent who
need aid and we must care for them."

"It Is absolutely necessary to get

the money to sustain the Berkeley
charity organizations society, the
Berkeley day nursery and the Berkeley
dispensary.

ary.
"We expect to raise that $12,000 in

one day," ;sald Commandante Arthur
Arlett today.

BERKELEY, Nov. 14.—Final ar-

rangements are being made for the
charity day next Saturday when scores
of society women and others will be-
gin a campaign to raise $12,000 for the
benefit of the charity organization,
Berkeley day nursery and the dispens-

Three Berkeley Institutions to
Be Beneficiaries of Campaign

Next Saturday

CHARITY WORKERS
TO RAISE $12,000

OAKLAND. Nov. 14—The Child's
Welfare League of Alameda County at

its regular monthly business session
this afternoon issued the following

statement:
Aftrr {nvef«tl;:)iti<">n Oakland School

AUeudaur* .Officer Shane. Probation <)f-

fir-fr U':pss tnd \u25a0 ooinmittoe «.f Th*> ChiM's---
Welfare Je*srw. the league declared that
the statement of Mrs-. John N. Porter, sec-
rrtarr tht» l»-apue. at the October meet-
ing, "that many children under 14 years of
eje «re <>mriloj-«rl at the California cotton
mill, is Justified by the appearance of tlie

children. Mrs. Porter dimply 6tat«"d the fact"
in her remarks at the October

*
meeting

without placing the responsibility.
We find that these children and their

psrems claim that they are over 14 years
of sge, doubtless with the desire to se-
cure permission to bring: money into the
fiffiily funds and that the. California cot-
ton laills are. very scrupulous: in permitting
no children io work without the required
tee end' schooling certificate from the school
department.

We believe that the responsibility for this
condition lifs. tnt. upon she poor. Ipnorant
and ufunlly foreign parents of these chil-
dren. v.-Ijo wish them to quit school and
earn raor.t-y early: second. iip<in the lack of

sufficient BkCesnard i:i the law as to the
jssußn-f of such certificates. an«l. third,
upon fnir'^rers and the community at .
larce. who ac<jniffc«» in this condition.

V.'c b<*i>ve that tb»> remedy lif-s in: First,
Trafle education in tli" public schools, that
cb ldren may not find tht-ra nnrwil and lons
to stop school before completing hrir

education. Seoon-1. supervised playgrounds
in every n»-lphborhoofl. that the children
may have a. wholesome use for their leisure
time. »rt«l. third, the amendment of the

m taw pevrrning tho issuance of such certi-
ficates.

'Hie conditions of the :sFtmnce of such.
certificates sli»uM be: First, satisfactory
proof that the child Is 14 years of ape. the
parents mere statement, not to be considered
satisfactory in the absence of other proof
where the child appears- to a sc.hc.ol priaci-.
pal to be wider 14 years of ape: all cases
cf doubt to be referred for a determination
to the superintendent aud attendance effleer.
Second, hctusl need "f the family for the
wapes of flu- cliild applying. Third, physical
fitness of the dalld J« lx» evidenced !<y liormal,
growth en.l tier.lth. Fourth, .-impleti'-n by

. the child of at least the fifth crsde in the
public schools, or its equivalent. Fifth.
a!l such certificates to* have attached to
them a small photograph physical
description of the child, to prevent sub-
stitutions *nd transfers. Sixth, no certifi-
cate to be issued unless employment Is
actually waitir.c for the chi'.d applying, and
any certificate to become invalid if the
holder Is idle f<>r m^e than three months.

We bel>ve that work itself is not harm-
fnl to children wlwn not mtlitatins apainst
the chiKl's y\t.y or education. We favor
the extension of vacation rertificates, in-
cluding Saturdays aad holidays.

Mrs. Porter Ftartled her fellow mem-

bers last mnnth in her discussion of
-the child labor problem in the local
mills, and exception was taken to her
statements by Willinm Rutherford, su-
perintendent of the East Oakland
plant of the California cotton mills.

The action this afternoon was taken
to support Mrs. Porter, and a ccmmlt-

• tee was appointed consisting of Mrs.
Porter.

"

Mrs. Elinor Carlisle, Mrs.
Charles Barnes Bird. Christopher Ruess
and Mrs. Nellie Nelson to confer with
City Superintendent of Schools J. W.
McClymonds as to the legal aspects of
the question and suggestions for bet-
tering the present system.

Superintendent McClymonds and J. E.
Allicott, principal of the Prescott
school, were the speakers of the after-
noon.

I[gpecicl Dhpaich to The Call]
j- SANTA ROSA. Nov. 14.

—
A brother

and sister, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn. who live near Sebastopol. will _
;be the principals in a double wedding at
ithe Ross home in Santa Rosa this week.

Licenses were Issued today by the
!county clerk as follows:

I.<K>nard G. Storm. 24. and Alice G. Ross. 24.
hflth of Sanfa Uosa: Randall R. Ross. 27. and
Jessie V. Orr. 21. WllHts: Clarenc* T. Kelton.
2-. and Marie K. Alralo. 10. both of Sebastopol.

T3SK BACK FROM ARlZONA—Po*tma«ter Ar-
thur G. Fi«k. accompanied; by Postal Inspector
Harry P. Hall, returned to this* city yesterday
from Phoenix, Ariz., where they bad been lix
attendance at the postmasters' conTentlon of
that state and New Mexico.

BROTHER AND SISTER
PLAN DOUBLE WEDDING

.OAKLAND, Nov. JJ.— The Oakland
Schoolmen's club met this evening

downtown at a banquet, which was
largely attended, to take, up the pro-
posed legislative acts calling for a

.fund to be known as the public school
teachers' retirement salary fund, »yid
calling for a change in the apportion-
ment of.school funds as now- made, in
order to do away with the discounting!

,of school warrants. . In' addition to
many prominent teachers of Oakland,
Berkeley, Alameda and other points in
the county, eight out of the eleven

inewly elected state legislators from the
east side of the bay were In attendance.

H. D. Brasefield, president of the or-
ganization, acted as toast master.
Among the speakers were Superin-
tendent of Schools F. F. Bunker of
Berkeley, County - Superintendent of
Schools George W. Frick, City Superin-.
tendent of Schools J. W. McClymonds of
Oakland, Prof. A. F. Lange of the Uni-
versity of California and a number of
the state legislators, among^them Sen-
ator elect Edward J. Tyrrell and As-
semblymen elect A. A. Rogers. Frank
M. Smith and William C. Clark.

Bunker, in his response, dwelt upon
the difficulty teachers had to get money
because they could, draw no money upon
their warrants until after the first ap-
portionment, which sometimes was not
ready untilafter the first term of school
was over. The .salaries were, not large,
and they were compelled to discount
their warrants to secure money. IThis
worked a hardship on teachers which:
should' be eliminated. The other speak- ;
.ers spoke upon the same line3.

The officers of the club are: H. D.
Brasefield,ipresident: R. S. Wheeler,
secretary-treasurer, and P. M. Fisher,
H. Edwards and H. C. Petray, members
of the executive committee.

Thft following named were among
those present:

James Addlcott'. , S. C. Punbar
Arthur F. Agard . Haren W. Edwards
B. F. Allison P. M. Fisher
C. L, Austin Superintendent Fri<^s
G. C. Barton W. D. Forbes
J. G. Bayley George Furbush
M. E. Brasefleld Goddffrd Gale
T. L. Brecheen R.«J. Graham I
G. M. Brink J. C. Gilsen
Charles Burekhalter W. 11. Graves
F. R. Caueh C. H..Greenleaf
Frank Carr •' Chris Runckel
J. F. Chandler E. K. Safford \u25a0

C. W. Childs ;!;.; 'J. F. Seaman
C. J. Clark M. R. Smith
"W. W Clurk. . W. D. Spencer
S. C#n W. A. Stafford
S. B. Coleman George 11. Stout
William J. Cooper J. R. STitton
C. E. Keyc« W. A. Tenny
Fred Kruse George (j. Thompson
C. K. I-ovell Frank Van Vliet
E. Mabrey J. A. Vergon
I.D. Martin C. H. GreenmaD
Paul Martin =X< C. Greenwell
T. M. Marshall C. F. Gullck

" •
S. P. Means A. J. Hamilton
T. E. MeCarty J. C. Hammell
Superintendent J. W. C. H. Hudspeth

McClymonds - Samuel Hughes
William McDonald L. D. Inskeep
G. W. Monroe W. A. Waible
G. E. Mortenßon R. E. Washbura
E. M. Mosher S. D. Waterman
M. B. Nichols W. C. Westergard
H.C. Petray • R. S. Wheeler
X. Ricciardl Parld \u25a0Williams
William S. Rice Superintendent W. C.
F. S. - Rosseter Wood
J. M. Doren

•
C. T. Wright

S. J. dv Four i .-• .

OAKLAND^Nov. 14.—
,

Word has been
received here through private Letters
that Joseph C. Ellick of this city, sec-
retary of the La Purisma mining com-
pany at Sirnaloa, Mexico, was murdered
by bandits, who robbed him. September
30, when he was returning to the mine
near Culican with money to pay his
help. His partner, T. F. McAvoy, went
to seek him next day and found his
mutilated body near the trail.

Before he got an interest in the mine
Ellick was a clerk in Oakland. For
some years he was InMexico only part
of each year, but recently he worked
all year long with McAvoy, a Grass
Valley man. He was to have returned
for Christmas in Oakland.

The mine is three days' journey from
Culican, the capital of Slnaloa. over a
mountain trial. McAvoy and Ellick
were the only Americans in the region.

Body Near Trail
Partner Finds Joseph C. Ellick's

MININGMANIS SLAIN
BY MEXICAN BANDITS

• OAKLAND,Nov. 14.—The city coun-
cil adopted a resolution tonight direct-
ing the city engineer to prepare to in-
stall sewers in the East Fruitvale sani-
tary district under provisions of the
Vrooman act. This is one of the dis-
tricts created before annexation, which
a decision of the supreme court held
was automatically dissolved by the an-
nexation to Oakland. Bonds had been
voted in all the districts.

Prepare for Work
Council Orders City Engineer to

EAST FRUITVALE WILL

HAVE SEWER SYSTEM

"Baby John" Martin is expected to
testify tomorrow. He was raised by
Mrs. Martin as her son, though she now
says he is the son of the Princess Chi-
may. At her first trial he told of many
outrages committed by her and of how
he dynamited Judge Ogden's home be-
cause forced to do so by her. .

Maurice Abrahams," a Weaverville
merchant, testified that he had sold
dynamite to Mrs. Martin.

Mrs. Ogden testified as to the dyna-
mite explosion on the evening of March
19, 1907. Mrs. Martin, in cross exam-
ining her, sought chiefly to bring out
discrepancies between her testimony
of today and that given at the first
trial. Judge Ogden himself was away

from home, but he testified as to the
condition of the house when lie got
there.

Mrs. Martin always spoke of herself
in the third person, saying "Mrs. Mar-
tin." Frequently, while she was cross
examining Mrs. Ogden, she stalked up
to the witness stand and glared at her,
so that Judge Wells was compelled to
tell her to conduct her examination
from her seat. In spite of this, Mrs.
Martin, for whom punishment has no
terrors, continued to walk up to the
witness.

OAKLAND,Nov. 14.
—

Taking of testi-
mony in the trial of Isabella J. Martin
on a charge of dynamiting: the home of
Judge F. B. Ogden began today in Judge
Wells' courtroom before a crowd. Cross
examination of Judge Ogden and of his
wife, Mrs. Laura Ogden, by Mrs. Mar-
tin herself, occupied the greater part
of the day's session.

ines Judge Ogden and Wife
Accused Woman Cross Exam-

TESTIMONY BEGINS
IN MARTIN CASE

Merchants to Discuss Bands and
Other Ideas Today

OAKLAND. Nov. 14.
—

A meeting of
the executive committee of the cham-
ber of commerce will be held Tuesday
morning, at which one of the matters
to be discussed will be the holiday
trade. Illumination of the streets and
music to be rendered evenings i%
planned to attract holiday shoppers and
get them to shop early.

The Oakland stores willbe open even-
ings during the two weeks preceding
Christmas and every effort willbe made
to facilitate the work of shoppers.

Automobiles in which to take the
visiting: delegates to the Pacific Coast
congress about Oakland and its en-
virons willbe urged. Oakland will have
a representative delegation at the con-
gress.

FEATURES PLANNED FOR
HOLIDAYSHOPPERS

William H. Crocker, president of the
Yale alumni association, will preside at
the dinner, assisted by Dr.'T. W. Hunt-
ington, president of the Harvard club.

The dinner committee Is as follows:
Yale alumni association, George L.Cad-
walader. J. S. Eells, J. A. Balleritine;
Harvard club, Dr. T. W. Huntington,
William Thomas and Vanderlynn Stow.

A Yale-Harvard dinner willbe given
by the members of the Yale alumni as-
sociation and the "Harvard club at the
University club next Friday evening at
7 o'clock.. The local members of the two
colleges will celebrate in advance the
football game between Yale and Har-
vard, which is to take place on the fol-
lowing day.

Graduates Will Celebrate Foot-
ball Game in Advance

YALE-HARVARDDINNER
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY

ALAMEDA, Nov. 14.—The Unitarian
club will be addressed Wednesday
night by Congressman J. R. Knowland,
who will tell "How the. House of Rep-
resentatives Is Governed." Oscar S.
Frank will sing and D. P. Casey will
give a monologue. The club willhold
the last meeting of its fourteenth year
November 30, when women will be in-
vited to attend. The'annual club jinks
willbe held December 14.

UNITARIANCLUB WILL
HEAR J. R. KNOWLAND

Mrs. Hewitt obtained a divorce from
her, husband, but permitted him to
keep the custody of the boy.' Recently

she accused- her former husband of
neglecting him.

Evelyn Horstman brought suit for
divorce today against William Horst-
man on the ground that he has found
other women to love. ,

OAKLAND,Nov. 14.
—

After taking of
testimony that occupied several ses-
sions in court, Robert Hewitt Jr. was
today, awarded* to the custody of his
mother, Cora Hewitt, and taken away
from Attorney R. E. Hewitt, the boy's

father.
"

From, His.Father
Robert Hewitt Jr. Taken Away

ATTORNEY'S SON IS
AWARDED TO MOTHER

BERKELEY, Nov. 14.
—

A number of
prominent musicians of this city took
part tonight in the benefit for the
needy children of Berkeley at the Var-
sity theater inShattuck avenue. Among
the contributors to the evening's en-
tertainment were: Howard Pratt, E.
S. Thomas and Robert Cruz. Frank
McAllister had charge of the arrange-
ments, assisted by a number of com-
mittees.

MUSICIANS AID ATJHE
BENEFIT FOR CHILDREN

Davis was; arrested by Deputy Mar-
shalTowle on an attachment issued on
Saturday. :

J. Ij.Fields, for whom an attachment
was also issued, has been in Los An-
geles for some days, and this excuse
probably* willibe sufficient.

-

Eugene J. Davis escaped going to jail
for failing to report for jury duty in
the ;.United States court only because
there was some doubt that he received
the. summons. He was reprimanded
yesterday by Judge William C. Van
Fleet."

JUDGE LECTURES JUROR
FOR FAILURE TO ATTEND

TROY, N. V., Nov. 14.
—

Jumbo Wells
of Australia and Kyle Whitney of Bos-
ton fought 15 rounds to a draw here to-
night. ;

AVEIXS ATVD WHITXEY 'DRAW

BERKELEY. Nov. 14.
—

The local jus-

tice of the peace had a busy time today
handling the cases of men arrested
as a result of operations during the big
game Saturday. Many arrested for
peddling without* licenses, scalping
tickets and the like were released after
the game. Charles Holland of 205 Oak
street. San Francisco, was released on
the payment of $25 bail for selling
programs .without a license" and Dan
Holland taken into custody for conduct-
ing a shell and pea game. Joseph
Locher and Domingo Brazonl, both of
San Francisco, were detected breaking

into lockers in Harmon gymnasium and
willbe prosecuted.

Time With Cases
Berkeley Police Court Has Busy

FOOTBALL GAME CAUSED
ARREST OF OFFENDERS

ALAMEDA, Nov. 14.
—

Jeremiah
Young, whose" home is in an ark on
the shores of Sari Leandro bas', drank
so much liquor that he walked into
the police station today and asked for
a long.term in jail. Police Clerk Wal-
ter Jacoby accommodated Jerry. Young
made the clerk promise that he would
be given three months In jail.

MAN INSISTS HE BE
-GIVEN JAIL SENTENCE

Suburban Brevities j

P. J. Haskins, the chief deputy in the
Internal revenue service; was named to
represent the San Francisco ;branch jat
the next convention of .the* national
body. ;

The officers of the iare:
W. S. Rogers, president; T.G. Maguire,
vice president; F.J. Snow, .secretary;
Charles H. Currier/ treasurer.

The employes of this district of the
internal revenue' service, in line=;wlth

similar movements in-all parts of the
United States, met yesterday and
formed an organization "to create a
closer bond of fellowship> among the
employes and for the betterment of
the service in general.", This local
body will affiliate with the national
organization.

National Body
Branch WillBe Affiliated With

INTERNAL REVENUE MEN
FORM LOCAU.SOCIETY

OAKLAND, Nov. 14.
—

The remains
of Victor N. Metcalf, son of former
Secretary of the Navy Victor H. Met-
calf. who died last week at Colorado
Springs, Colo., arrived* tonight, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf and
the widow, who was Miss Marie But-
tprs. Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at the Metcalf residence,
Perkins and Adams streets. Final ar-
rangements for the funeral will' be
made tomorrow.

Wednesday
Funeral Services Will Be Held

VICTOR N. METCALF'S
BODY BROUGHT HOME

City Attorney Long informed the po-
lice commission yesterday that it could
not create an eleventh captaincy in the
department on the:theory that the as-
signment of a captain to the command
of the detectives left a vacancy In the
ranks. He pointedV out that upon the
mayor's recommendation ,14 supervisors
might create the position and the com-
mission fill it. Lieutenant Patrick
Shea had been picked for the advance-

It was stated at the mayor's office
yesterday that in ;accordance with a
decision .\ of the supreme court alt
municipal, offices will.be kept^open for
business today, the charter amendment
election riot constituting it a legal
holiday. .

The election commission began yes-
terday the officialcanvass of the vote at
last Tuesday's election. •No changes of
any importance were noted in the re-
turns. , -f: « <

Mayor McCarthy appointed Super-
visors Hayden, Healy, Bancroft and
Walsh' to represent the city '.at Tin«
municipal convention in San Diego, and
the board voted $300 for their expenses.

CANVASS THE VOTE
'

The Sunset women's improvement
club's protest against any permission

for automobile tryouts in Lincoln way
and Nineteenth avenue was sent to the
street committee.

\u25a0 The Shasta athletic club's application
for a professional boxing 'permit in
November- was referred to the police
committee.

A license fee of $5 and $10 was "im-
posed on automobile trucks of one and
two tons capacity respectively.

Nelson, however, gave notice" of a
motion" to reconsider the rejection of
the permit at next week's meeting.

The protests of 80 property owners
near the block were, heeded when the
Bothin real estate company's applica-
tion for a garage permit in Broadway
west of Larkin street came up.|

-

The North Beach Thanksgiving car-
nival association was given permission
to use. Filbert street for /booths and
stands to conduct a three day celebra-
tion November 24-26, -and the city will
furnish flags and poles to aid ,in the
decoration of Washington square and
the adjacent streets. %<

*

Just by way of contrast, the board
then voted to give the Rulotson metal
window works the contract for putting
metal cases in the auditor's office at
$1,600, the bid of Brown & Power being
$1,147. representing an eastern house.
The members held the work should go
to the local firm.

O'Dowd, Pugh, "Healy and Nelson
went down with Minehan and Walsh.
FAVOR LOCAL FIRM

C W. Radebold, speaking for the allied
printing trades, alluded to the Philadel-
phia house as "the Otis of the east,"
but the members, holding that none of
the eastern concerns was irreproach-
able, decided to follow the charter man-
date of award to.the lowest responsible
bidder and by a vote of 10 to 6 sup-
ported Murdock's resolution.'

. The majority report of Minehan and
Walsh that the job go to the H. S.
Crocker company, representing the Re-
public bank note company of Pittsburgh
for

'
$19,703.13, was rejected. Their

plea had been that the Philadel-
phia house was nonunion. ,Mysell-
Rollins submitted a protest that the
Pittsburg concern was, according to a
telegram from' President Gompers of
the national federation of labor, unfair
to labor, and, further, that if given the
contract their own house would print
the bonds under fair conditions.

The $45,000,000 Hetch Hetchy bond
issue will,be" printed by the Security

bank note company of Philadelphia-
Yesterday the supervisors, on -the minor-
ityreport of Murdock, awarded the con-
tract to the firm's local representa-
tives, the Mysell-Rollins company, for
$16,331.25. I

lietch Hetchy Issue Goes to My-
sell=Ro!lins, Agents, for

$16,331.25

Mrs. Ina Coolbrlth, the president of
the association, -, presided, and ;among
the guests were Mrs. I^ulse; Humphrey
Smith, Mme. :Margaret Barry, ,Herr
George Walcker and jMr.:and. Mrs. Ray-
mond Duncan' arid their son. -\u25a0;.? t

Keeler lost, the plates of "his poems
in the disaster or 1906, and he had' not
even the original manuscripts of many
of them. v.

" ;'. -\u25a0 \u25a0 'r.'l^- .. "\u25a0 '.:

Before the Pacific Coast Woman's
Press association, at their rooms in
Post street, yesterday afternoon Charles
Keeler gave recitations from his poems
and 'Miss Doris Schnabel sang: others
that were recently put to music, by Mrs.
Edith Symonds.

With Songs and Music
Press Association Entertained

CHARLES KEELER READS
POEMS TO CLUBWOMEN

OAKLAND, Nov. 14.
—

Promissory
notjss held by John Mitchell, meinber-
elect of the state board of equaliza-
tion, against the estate of the late Dr.
Eugene G. Wood are declared by his
•widow. Mrs. Edith Wood, to be without
value. Mitchell sued recently as as-
signee of R. H. Morris f0r. 51,065.55 on
the notes. Mrs. Wood filed her answer
today. Doctor Wood was shot and
killed several months ago by Gabriel
Jacobs, who then killed himself.

$1,065 Is Valueless
Declares Paper to Amount of

WIDOW OF DR. WOOD
REPUDIATES NOTES

-
\u25a0:\u25a0}\u25a0 To carry:out the requirements of the
lay. the negro was informally arraigned
as he-stood fin:,his -cell,- and was held
without ,bail for r further; 7 examination:
;: William HHr.r Smith, "chief

-
of /police*'of

Asbury \ParkJ held a conference; with
the^ prisoner and 'announced} afterward
that Williams ?:has >apparently '\u25a0-' estab-
lished an alibi. Many, persons: are: in-.
clined to think the .man a' victim of
circumstances. \u25a0 ....\u25a0-.-. '. . ; ::^-~'k

ASBURY. PARK, N. J.; Nov. 14.—
Thomas Williams, the negro whose ar-
rest; followed ;the -discovery of little
Marie Smith's ..mutilated ;body> in tlje
woods yesterday, was ;not removed
from his cell for .:court to-
day, so fearful • were, the police of-mob
violence.; ;A;crowd ;surrounded the. Jail
all day and had not dispersed late to-
night.-. \u25a0;:'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0- . .-\u25a0\u25a0 :;- :;i» • •\u25a0•\u25a0

' •:-._•\u25a0>• \u25a0". r \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
'

pected Girl Slayer
Mob Surrounds Prison of Sus-

NEGRO KEPT INJAIL;
FOR FEAR OF VIOLENCE

-OAKLAND, Nov. . 14.
—

An' organ
grinder's monkey bit Robert Leonard,

a 14 year old schoolboy, in the fleshy
part of the right hand this afternoon.
He was playing in the street near his
home at 824^MagnoIla street when at-
tacked. The*'boy teased the anhnal un-
til it became infuriated.

INFURIATED MONKEY
ATTACKS SCHOOLBOY

EOBIN HOODS TO DANCE—Oakland. Xov. i4.—. A masquerade ball will be given by tbe Robin
Hood club Saturday eycning at Foresters' ball,
Thirteenth and Clay streets.

COLOEADO POLITICIANHERE— Oakland, Not.
14.

—
W. C. Lyons, democratic national comtnlt-

teeman from Colorado, is In Oakland on busi-
ness, lie Is stopping at tbe Hotel Crellin.

VOTES BEING COUNTED—Oakland. Nor. 14?—
The canvass of the votes of the last flection
was began today by the board of supervisors.
It is expected that it will be completed by
Wednesday.

SCULPTOR'S KIN HELD AS THlEF—Oakland.
Nov. 14.

—
Douglas Tllden, 22 years of age. a

nephew of the celebrated sculptor, was arrested
late lart night on a charge of• stealing a bi-
cycle owned by Charles Vallejo.

WANT ROADS BLOCKED—Oakland. Nov. 14.—
A request was made today , of the • board of
supervisors by the San Francisco motorcycle
club that the reads of the county be blocked
and numbered to facilitate travel. The matterwas referred to. the committee of the whole.

PAINTER IS INJURED—Oakland, Nov. 14.—
A. M. Daly, a painter, living at 1204 Thin
teenth avenue, fell" from a ladder while at
work this morning, breaking his left hip and
dislocating his left shoulder.. He was taken
to the receiving hospital \u25a0 for treatment.

AUTO HITS SCHOOLGIRL—OakIand. Nov. 14.
Helen I'olte, a schoolgirl, 10 years old. was
mn down by F. I>. Brown's . automobile at
Broadway and Twenty-fifth street f near her
home Jtbls afternoon.- : Brown took \u25a0 her to
Providence hospital, thence to. her home. The
child was not Injured beyond a few scratches.

KNOWLAND TO GO EAST— Alameda." Nov. 14.—•
Con jrref«man Joseph R. \u25a0Knowland, accompanied
l>y his family, will leave for Washington Mon-
day. He wil stop off at St. Louis to attend
the convention of the Lakes-to-the-Gulf asso-* elation, which meets :there November 25 and. 26. The California delegation will-,make a
hard fight for the exposition.

BURGLARS BOUND OVER—Oakland. Nov. 14.—
Charles. Miller and Chester' Ayrens, arrested-
last week, were held for trial before tho su-
perior court by Police Judge Smith this morn-
ing on charges of burglary. They broke 'lnto

BJ. 11. Heath's drug store at Fifth avenue andEighteenth etrctt. It is alleged, carrying awiy
several razors and oilier articles.^ -.-- .

! NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—Christy Math-
ewson of the New YorkNationals signed
a contract with:the •club

*
today for ,\the

Reasons of 1911. 1912 jand 1913.| This is
the first time he ever;signed a contract
calling .for.his services ::for more Uhan
one. season..; The;.National; Exhibition
company, wh'ieh• is the corporate . title
of the New York baseball ]clubi; held -its
annual imeeting"inrJersey "City {today.
John T. Brush .was re-ejected president.

MATHEWSON SIGNS FOR 3 YEARS

;»-One of.the greatest deposits of
phate of -lime is ;:on Christmas island,
off{the:southwest coast ? of* Java.": :;The
mines, are owned i.by.ari iEnglish com-
p.anj\ and the manager is aa American.

8

STORED PIANOS ARE
NOW .ORDERED SOLD

Interest continues in the great sale
of storage pianos now being conducted
at the rooms of the Storage Piano Com-
pany, 1184 Market street. Never before

have piano buyers profited. by such bar-
gains in San Francisco. While there
are many positively new instruments
the great majority of those now offered
for sale have been used, and for various
reasons left on the hands of the Stor-
age Company.

Due notice of sale and all other legal
requirements complied with, the pianos
are now offered to the public for the
storage and advanced charges. In many
cases the amounts are ridiculous. I-rom
a varied assortment of Ohlckerings,
Steinways, Webers, Knabes, Fischers.
Emersdns and other well known makes
It seems absurd to say that a good sec-
ond hand piano may be had as low as
$40, or even less, but such is the actual
fact. A fine standard organ in the best
order and appearance is marked to sell
for $20. A very nice upright. In an-
tique oak case and of beautiful tone Is
offered for $42.50. An excellent, prac-

tlcany new Curtaz piano Is on sale for5150, cash or time. One of the bestmakes, the Conover, is marked to sell
for $120. A very handsome Kingsbury.
the regular $375 grade, is priced at$130. New pianos, are being dally sold
at half and less than half price.

Under present arrangements, the
Storage Company is able to give time
payments to expedite the sale of theso
instruments. Their ten year guarantee
goes with every piano sold. ,whethernew or second hand. The Storage Com-pany was established ten years ago.
and have sold thousands of pianos,
which, on account of removals, failure
to pay charges and advances, or for
other reasons, were allowed to lapse.
The present sale is the most important
one ever held, providing a choice ofover 130 high grade pianos.

To accommodate working people and
others who are unable to come during
the day, the piano rooms of th« Storage
Piano Company, at 11S4 Market street.
will be open evenings until further
notice. ..--.._, _\u25a0

Unprecedented Bargains inNew and Second Hand Pianos
oh Which Charges Were Allowed to Lapse

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quicklybe ormome bj

CARTER'S LITTLE jgrn^
LIVER PILLS. .idJlirN.

Purely TegeUble^^^^^Jj^
gently on the >HS«JHiEI \u25a0 tKO

ecu, aad. Indigestion. They. do tKeir duly.

Snail PUI, Small Dose. [Small Price

:Genuine . must bear signature. .

WHY SALVES FAIL
TO CURE ECZEMA

"Scientists > are now agreed that the:
eczema

'germs are lodged not' in the
outer sktn'or/epidermis, but in the in-
ner rßkinr.' Hence- a"penetrating liquid|
is required; not.an outward salve that
clogs ;the pores^; '_ . .

.c-WWe trecommend to all eczema pa-
tilfcits the -standard^ prescription, Oil of
Wihtergreen as> compounded 'in liquid
'form"'known.as \u25a0f D. D.

'
D.\ Prescription.

A*trial-bottle of this D.'D.YD. prescrip-
tion,;at only-25 cents, will instantly re-
lieveHhentch:" We naye Tsold 'and rec-

\ ommended this /remedy;' for years rand
know, of•; wonderful cures • from its use.
"We recommend it

'
A to;our patrons.

':The
Owl.Drus.company: : ; -i _.

IWTANY lives are saved each year because the
doctor is reached promptly by the Bell Tele-

phone. From the information he receives by tele-*
phone he can give directions for emergency meas- .
ures, and provide himself with* the necessary
medicines and instruments. >

Consultations with Specialists are. easily
arranged by means #of the Bell Long Distance

\u25a0%\u25a0; Service.!
y^^^v TL /D *C T 1 1 j6s^~^sk
(fmCf 1her acme 4 elephone |&C%

"and ielegraph Company


